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LOTS IS A D|Tlie«*aUk

Seventeen ires just the age at which I
flrst met Charlotte Elixabeth —under the
water. What think you of that, Me. Edi-
tor T Are not Mich circumstances of first
love new ? Permit me also lu add, with
my hand upon tuy heart, that they are
moreover true.

It was on a Saturday afternoon, which
was a holiday at oor office in the city (al-
though the Easterly closing Movement
was out so much as heard of at that time,)
and I was spending it in the improvement
of my mind at the Polytechnic. I had
sat in Unit stately hall, which is some-
thing between a theatre and a dissicling
room, to behold the wonders of science; I
hail gazed upon that wondrous apparatus
(>r learning to swim upon dry land until
iny limbs were on the point of involunta-
rily ‘striking out' for an imaginary shore;
mid I had gazed upon the electrical eel to
repletion, when a great bell was rung and
a sonorous voice exclaimed :

‘Experiments connected with the di-
ving hell.’

Upon this, a great rush was made from
all parts of the building to that circular
pond of clear gieeii water, the excessive
depth of which has always been a marvel
to me. Into whose cellars does it descend?

; What sewers does it forever threaten with
untimely (Joshingf From what fountains

| does it pellurid waves arise *

Then the intrepid diver made his toilet
in the presence of the company, bc'.hg

| loaded w ith heavy weights, as though he
were some desperate criminal, and having

I on his face a helmet fixid, to be presently
j screwed round by the assistants, a pro-

• ceeding which appeared to the unscientific
| eye like wringing hism ck. Covered with
; polypi in the shape of India rubber tu-

' bing, this monster tadpole clumsily de-
| scended by an iron ladder into the pond,

: the bottom of which was always strewed
with hull-pence; alter these we could dim-

; ly see him waddle and stoop, more inde-
i Oils even than before by the witerv me-
diuin —forislioitened at right angles to
himself, exaggerated, dispropm tinned and
slow—lire most horuhle picture of cupid-
ity the mind is capahie of conceiving.—
A dove him rose large noisy hubbies; and
now anil Iheu lie would emerge as lo his
head and shoulders, and lap his helmet
with the halfpence, lu let us know—as
though we had not watched is horrid
movements a.) along —that he had picked
them up.

Incredible as it may appear, I was at
tiaeted toward this umphihious pursuit of
hi-; I Icit as though I too should like to
explore those airless depths, anil make iny
business in tlmse mighty waters. When
he came out at last, like a two trunked
sea elephant, and bowi d in his repulsive
manner to the spectators. I was almost
atrai-i that he was going to ‘offer any lady
or gent' the loan ot the apparatus. I was
inlinitely relieved when I saw it placi d
away, in a cupboard, for now no unnat
Ural temptation —

‘Any lady or gent for the diving-bell ?'

inquiied the Sonorous voice. ‘ 1 he ma-
chine is now about to make a descent.'

My heart cnue into my month and then
reined about half way down my throat,
as 1 should judge. My extremities he
came cold as icr, ns I ga-,»cd out: 'Stop a
minute; lake me in, please do.'

The crow d that sui Iimndcd the machine
parted H left and light, to lit me pa«s.
Ihere w as not the least huiry of course,
hut if I had not spoken at once I should
not have done so at ail. 1 was the lir-t
volunteer for this extraordinary enter-
prise, and an object ol great public in-
tt If't.

‘1 wouldn't do it uiyself for a 'undred
pounds,’ observed a gentleman, lor the
purpose of re-assiu ing me, I com lude ;

and a hiclld of his la p icd :
‘No, lor two; it's what I call

fuol'ardy.’
1 passed the htile barrier ; I gave the

manager therequisite shilling for the suh
marine passage, anil then I crept und-r
the great g"gg!c eyed hell amid quite a
popular ovniino. A natrnw seal ran
around the interior of the maJiim-; the
atmosphere seemed close, even as it was,
and the light was dim, although we weic
as yet in the laud ot the living. I per-
eeivtd. however, a shining substance im-
mediatily opposite to me which turned
out t-* he a Imy covered with buttons—the
p.ige of the establishment, w hose dreadful
Irath- it was lo descend, I don't knowhow
many times a day, in company with sub-
aipn-oii amateurs. lie had a mpe in his {
hand 11cat hung down from the top of the
bell, and which I fondly hoped cotntiiuni-
ented with the sei- ntific authorities, so
that wecould he Imi-led up again at a mo-
ment's notice, by signal; lait this conti
ilcncc was entirely misplaced. A cel lain
round s|-ot with a number of little holes ;
— like the lop of a sink— w as the sole or-
nament of the apartment in which wo
were; and through this was to come the
air we breathed.

To say that I would gladly have got out
again, and sacrificed my shilling, is to give
a very feeble idea of my state of repent-
ance. I would gladly have given forty
shillings to he onco more gazing—under i
the lielil of heaven—at the least remark-
able object of interest in the institution.
All the crimes I had ever committed du-
ring a checkered life seemed to crowd In ,
upon my reflections. I made the most
ardent resolutions for conducting mvsell
for tile future after a different fashion—if
I should only he permitted to issue alive I
out of that hell. It is true that there w as 1
yet time for me to do so, for the director *
was still tooting for passengns, I lit I had
not the moral courage for such a step as !
this.

I could not have descended amid the i
same crowd which had applauded my in j
trepidity, to experience its scornful jeers. !
I perceived the same feelings were actua- -
ting two other individuals who now joined
us; they, too, cast wistful glances at the
mouth of the hell, and w ere evidently con-
templating in their minds the most salient
points in their past wicked lives.

•Had better put up your legs, gentle-
men,’ observed the page. ‘There will then
be less chance of falling out at the bot-
tom, when we get under the water.’

‘Less chance !’ gasped I, as I hastened
to obey this suggestion. ‘Do you mean
to say that there is the least chance at
lilt’ -

‘Well, you must sit quite still, of course,
or there’s no knowing what may happen.
You will be safe enough like this.’

Wa bad all got our feet in each other's
laps, forming quite a reticulation of legs
beneath us, so that if wa fell out at all, it

must needs be all together, when the di-
rector suddenly exclaimed:

‘By your leave, gentlemen, there's a la-
dy coming.’

'A lady coming 1 Where on earth is
she to come to *’ inquired I.

There iris not room enough for a pin’a
head to make its way among us, and far
less a lady.

'Is there no room ?’ inquired one of the
sweetest voices I ever heard in iny long
life.

•Plenty of room, misa. Legs down,’
cried the conductor.

Then a bonnet appeared, with one of
the must lovely faces in it you can ima-
gine, and a look of tender appeal upon it
—at ttndthg the bell full of legs — which it
was impossible to resist. I sidled nearer

1 towards the page, in whom I had some
! sort of confidence, and mnde mom for this
! charming creature on my left hand. It

i was before the days of ci innline, but she
i wore some expansive g;.nzy garments,
' which ns she took her sent, flowed over all

I the others, and seemed to leave her alone
! with me and the page—who, except as

I a scientific assistant, I considered as no-
I I ody.

‘Is there any danger?’ asked she, in1 snlt, low fines, and putting her hand on
mine in order to steady herself, for she
had very little to sit upon. ‘I almost re-

1 gret that I ventured to make the descent.’
"Oh, sav not so,’ returned I. 'Hold on

to me. Vou may squeeze my hand as
tight as you please; that is the only way
to keep from falling.’

Even in that bottle-green light I saw a
lovely blush steal over her damask cheek;

! hut sho did take hold of my hand, and
held it pretty tight, too.’

‘\Y hat an oppression I feel about my
: forehead,’ observed she; ‘my brain seems

1 on fire.’
‘So docs mine, my dear young lady,’

! replied I; ‘ar.d my head goes pit-a-pat, pit-
I -i-put.’

‘So does mine.’ said she: 'I am told the
1 phenomenon happens in all these subma-

j line excursions.’
‘Why, we ain’t ofT yet,’ I observed to

1 the pane contemptuously, who had been
; unjustifiably listening toonreonversation.

I should have perhaps rebuked him, but
1 at that moment the aw ful bell swung out
1from terra Hrma, and we beheld beneath
us tlie Cold and treacherous wave.

•What a terrible situation ejaculated
aiy fair companion.

•Not altogether,' returned I, with a pres
I sur j of the fingers.

•\Ve are leaving all behind us—or. at
; hast above us,’ added she, fur even in that
awful moment her native correctness did
not deseit her. ‘Heaven pteserve us, what

| was that ?’

I A i-xnnon ap- eared to have gone off im
1 mediately nutside of my ear, and then it
went on ti ing a royal salute—and didn’t

' stop then.
I trembled like an aspen-leaf, but not so

; much as the beautiful being who relied on
me tor succor. We leaned up agaiustone
another for mutual support. With my
left arm f mechanically encircled her
waist; with my rigid hand I grasped hall
a dozen of the page's buttons. Uil one
side of mu was Poetry; on the other, Sci-
ence.

'What arc those dreadful guns?’ asked
the young lady.

•Guns!’ cried the page, laughing a
laugh peculiar, I hope, to waterkelpies,
•filial's only the tinpaniem of your ear a
hiirsling. bless yer. It’ll get wuss and
wiiss, and the top of your’id w ill he like
to flv off. as it seems to you, before we g-t
lo the bottom. A cornin' tip you ■will like
it belter.*

•Dear girl,’ whispered I, in tones of
comfort, ‘you will find it some relief to
lay your head upon my shoulder.’

She did so, nnd I caught her broken j
tones inquiring what was lhat dreadful
thing that kept beating against the bell,
as (hough it wanted lo get in among us.
I hope and trust, my good boy,’ said she,
addiesMiig the page with sudden anima-
tion, ‘that it is not exactly that electrical
eel!'

I do believe that if 1 had not had fast
hold of that hoy by his buttons, that he
would have fallen off his seat into the-
uater, in a paroxysm of ntirtli, and left
ns without any protector.

‘Lor* bless ye, miss,’replied he, when
he got breath enough to do so, ‘that's the
heating of the hair pump, that is; if that
was to stop lor nrf a minute, it would be-
all Hookey with us in this 'ere hell.'

‘Hookey!’ ejaculated the terrified young i
creature. ‘What dreadful language lie,
does use. You haven't got a water-proof,
cost on, have yon, sir?’

I tr. mhied as the dear girl made this
cxtraoidinary inquiry, for I thought lhat
tenor wnsdepriving her of reason. Could ■she imagine that a Mackintosh would save ;
us, even so many fathoms under water as \
we were now?

‘Alas, no,' said I, thinking best to hit j
mor hei; *1 left my water-proof up above,
and also my umbrella.'

'I asked,' returned she, ‘because I seem J
to breathe nothing else but puie India-
rubber * i

Perhaps it was thispeculiar atmosphere
which erased tier words ns soon as she
had uttered them, that compelled tne to j
keep my cheek quite close to her to catch .
the precious tones.

‘They pump the air through India-rub-
ber tubes,’ I answ ered.

‘How wise you are,' said she. admiring- i
ly; ‘how nice it must he to know every-
thing.’

‘Very nice,' said I; ‘please to tell me, 1
therefore, what nntnc you bear in the up-;
per world. I have read of sirens and tiler- i
maids. How dure you touch that lady's '
dress?’ fried I, with excessive indigiia- j
lion, ns the scientific page made a sudden
snatch at her petticoats.

‘They was a-gettin’ into the water, sir, '•
that’s why,’ returned the youth, sulkily. ,
‘Don't you go n-hollering at me. It’s my
duty to take care of all ns coines down
here, and I have tuy orders about their
petticoats.'

‘ My good boy,’ said I, ‘ here is a half-
crown for you. I am sorry I spoke so
loud, because water conducts sound with
great facility, and they may have heard
tuo up above. All ttiat passes among
ourselves here should be respected, ns
being of a private nature.’

‘Muni is the word,’ observed the page,
and he erinksd with an air of supernatu-
ral and submarine cunning at the uncon
scious Charlotte Elizab th—for it is need
less to say that the enchanting mermaid
was she.

Almost Immediately afterwards we be-
gan to ascend; every Instant the report
of the guns was heard less distinctly, and
we became more like our usual selves.—
But during the few minutes that we had
been immersed, I hsd experiencod a com-
plete metamor^hwsV*—> had suffered a
sea-change, nto something very rich and
strange- I had descended fancy free—I
arose a captive to the Diving Belle.

The rest of the courtship was of the
ordinary description, and terminated in
the usual way.—[Chamber’s Journal.

ORmisoFTitB Hapsbcko Kajiii.y.—The
| history of the imperial family of Austria

I is a striking illustration or how often the
I greatest events are the offspring of acci
! dental causes. A count ofSwitzerland once
met, whilst on a sporting excursion, a poor

! priest on his way to administer the sacre-
I moot to a dying parishioner. His pro-

i gress is arrested by a brook, just at the
I moment when the count with his retinue
arrives. Respectfully he offers his own

i horse to the priest, humbly it is accepted.
| and the next day returned. “God forbid,”
: exclaims the count to the messenger." J

| should ride a horse ngain which carried
> my Saviour; I bestow it on the church

1 and the priest." This poor priest becomes
1 the chaplain and the confidant of the
Prince Elector of.Vfentz. nod his influence

i prevails on the first spiritual Prinee of
Germany to propose the pious lender to
the assembled electors of his empire. As

i his military prowess promised to be use
I fill at a lime when Germany was invested
; by numberless petty way-laying knights,
and his want of power gave no reason for

'jealousy, he was accepted, and thus Ru-
! dolph,Count of Hnpsliurg,became the first

i though least powerful monarch of Chris-
| tendom. Though a wealthy count, lie
was a poor prince. He had, however, a
treasure in bis daughters, which tie dis-
posed of in that prudent way which ena-
bled him,with the assistance of his prince-
ly sons-in-law, deprive Ott 'car, the King
of Bolu-niia, of Austria. This dukedom
had been seized after the decease of the
last duke of tlie house of Badensburg,—

] by Ottocar, and was in vain demanded by
| Rudolph. Ottocar was twice defeated;

■ and hisdeatli on the Held of battle secured
the family of Uapsborg in the first posses-
sion, the archdukedom of Austria. His

| successors pursued the same prudent and
marrying way, and acquired by these

l means the kingdom ofBohemia, Hungary,
| a number of smaller provinces, and, fin-

| ally, the vast Spanish monarchy, till
1 Charles V., the most powerful monarch

j of Europe, dared to aspire, three hundred
years afterwards, to universal monarchy.
Without a distinguished character,—
without even the love of those nations,
and in spile of the continual revolts, this
family not only extricated itself from im-
minent dangers, but rose from its frequent
down-falls more powerful than before.

Tuc Snows and Seas of Maks.— Mars
i has lately presented a favorable npportuni-
' tv for the examination ofits surface. The
constitution of this planet more nearly
approaches tfiat of the earth than any
other in the system. Snow can be detect-

1 ed at both poles, the white circle increas-
ing in winter and decreasing in summer.
It has been found that the centre oi this
region of snow does not coincide exactly
with the poles of the planet. And in this
respect it is iike the earth, whose greatest
cold is not exactly at the pole. A green-
ish belt with deep bays and inlets near
the equator, w hich is suspected to be a

1 -ea, has recently been detected. The ter-
mination of the snowy ngwrt is CHt’ iih-
runt, giving the idea of a lofty cliff. A

! reddish island in the above sea has also
j been detected. The probability of Mars

’ being inhabited is greater than that of
any other planet. Its density is very near-
that of the earth. The heat and light of
the sun would only be lialfof that enjoyed
on oor globe; but then this may he com-
pensated by an atmosphere which inav
form warmer wrapping than ours and by
a more Sensitive eye. A great part ofThe
surface ol the globe is covered with snow
for half of tlie year; the people in Mars
would not be worse off than we are in
Canada, and life is tolerable here. People
emigrating from this ptaoet to Mars would j
find that they were only half as heavy as !
they are here, which some w ould not re- i
ganl as a disadvantage.— Leitch

Dillness or Great Men.—Descar-
tes, the lainnus mathematician and philos-
opher, and Butl'oii, the naturalist, were sin-
gularly deficient in powers of cotivcrsa
lion. Mm mnntcl, the novelist, was so dull
in society that his friends said of him,alter
an interview, ‘ I must gnandread his tales
to recompense myself lor the weariness of 1
healing him. " As to Corneille, tlie great
dramatist of France.he was completely lost
ill society,so absent and emliarra-Sed that
he wrote ofliimsuif a witty couplet, impor-
ting that he was never intelligible but !
through the mouth ot another. Wit on -
paper seems to be something widely dif- j
ierent from the play of words in conversa- j
turn, w hich wlii e it sparkle*, dies; for
Charles il. the wittiest monarch that ever
sat on the English throne,was so charmeu
with the humor of “ Hudihras " that lie
caused himself to lie introduced, in the
character of a pi ivate gentleman,to Butler,
its author. The witty king found the au-
thor a very dull companion; and was of l
opinion, with many others, that so stupid
a fellow- could never linve written so clever
a book. Rosseau was remarkably trite in
conversation — not a word of fancy or elo-
quence warmed him.

Advantages of a Bad Character.—A
gentleman went with a friend tn the Opera
House, and arrived before the doors were
open. While waiting in the crowd, stand-
ing beiiind his friend, lie amused himself
by picking the pockvt of The latter, ab
slracting therefrom a handkerchief. Hard-
ly had he done so, when he wqs tapped on
tlie shoulder, and on turning round, lie
saw a gentlemanly-looking individual,who
handed him his own snuff box, with a po-
light bow, observing that he never know-
ingly “ operated on u brother professional,
and was sorry that ho had made such a
mistake.”

Mas. Partington has a friend in the
army. Being asked one day what his sta
tinn was, she replied ;

“ For two yenrs he
was leflenant of the marines, and after
that he was promoted to be captain.of a
squad ofsnpheads and minors.”

Il is a great convenience for a doctor to
have two patients in the same street, so
that be can kill two bird* with ona atone.

Fro* tto Stw Tart Argva.
A Oortrnntiit of Law*

Law, in the general senseof the terra as
applied to civil affair*, is a permanent,
uniform public and imperative rule for the
conduct of sutyects or citizen*. Tt is an
entirely different bnin the arbitrary
discretion of any man or body of men.—
It iti not unusual indeed to apply the term
" law” to such an exercise of discretion,
but the usage is loose and inexact. Such
acta may be called edicta, ordinances, or
decrees; but they cannot, with full pro-
priety and liberal exactness, be called
laws.

A government of law, therefore, is one
which governs subjects or citizens >>v
means ofpermanent, uniform, public and
imperative rules of civil oonduct. Where
the people are subject to the mere discre-
tion of one or more persons, a govern-
ment of iavr cannot exist Though it
may be said, in a vague and rhetorical
sense, that “their will is law,” it is not
so in such a sense as to give the system
the character of a goveroment of law.—
It may, in many instances, be imperative,
but in the nature of the case it is not a
permanent, uniform and public role of
action. It varies with tile caprice of the
despot—it bends to his partialities and
animosities, and it cannot be certainly
known till (lie beadsman's ax fulls or tbe
dungeon's key is turned.

None but a government of law can be
a five government. Freedom is not a
mere name or on empty bauble. It is a
tangible, substantial and immensely valu-
able thing. It is n shield ng inst the op-

; pressive acls of rulers. In a government
| of arbitrary discretion there can be no

i practical and secure f eedoiu, and without
these qualities it cannot really exist as a
possession and a treasure. How can civil
freedom exist where life, liberty, property
and social condition are at the arbitrary
disposal of a man or a body of min? —

The thing is simplv impossible. But in
a government of law the state of things
is exactly reversed. Here is scope for the
guards and guaranties of liberty. Here
may he erected those defenses and bul-
warks which may protect the liberties of
the subject or the citizen from the malice
of men in places of power. Here may
exist and flourish freedom of religion, of

j opinion, of speech, of the press, of domi-
' cil, uf arms hearing, of public assembly,

1 of jury-trial, and all other immunitiesand
j privileges which constitute the sum of ru-

i tionul liberty. Not on y is this true po
I tentiully, but the political history of the
| world demonstrates that a goverment of
law is likely to be, in fact, a free govern

i inent. Tell us of a country where the
i government is administered by means of
petmanent, unifi rm. public and impel a
live rules uf civil conduct, and you at the
same time tell us of one where the people
enjoy substantial freedom. In fact, ex-
emption from arbitrary authority is the
chief element of freedom ; and where that

! exemption exists nothing is more natural
I than that it should he accompanied by u 1
those express and positive guaranties of

j liberty which are so dear to the heart ol
the freeman.

A well regulated republic is peculiarly
a government of law. All public officers
being the servants, and not the masters,

; of the people, they are not often able to
i assume the power of ruling the nation by

| their own will and discretion. The w ill
: of the nation finds authoritative express-
i ton in the constitution and laws, and no

: public officer can exercise any genuine
authoiity under the guidance of any other
rule. When a government, called a re

I public, cxerofses power of any other kind
I than thi - (which may sometimes he tin

! case),the republican character ol tliegnv-
i eminent is lost, and it has degenerated

I into a despotism.
i A country subject to what is called
| “ martial law” is not under a goverment
; of law. Martial law is not a permanent,
uniform, public and imperative rule ol
civil conduct, hut is file mete nibitrary
will of a military commander—nut law,
hut despotism. Whenever and w herever
martial law is proclaimed the actor in the
affair is serving the interests of absolutism
and not of liberty. To suppose the con-
trary is tu suppose a theoretical and prac-
tical absurdity. Military law indeed, as
comprised in the articles of war, when i
administered in its appropriate circuit!
stances and in refe'ence to the class to j
whom it appropriately applies, may he j
ju«tly denominated law; but it is an es-
sentially different tiling Irnm martial law. j
Military law, when framed by proper uu- |
thority ami under proper limitations, is a
substantially permanent, uniform, public
and imperative rule of acti in ; hut mar-
tial law is without these great distin-
guishing features of genuine and salutary
legislation.

Our national government, as framed by I
its founders, was emphatically a govern-
ment of law. The constitution, the fun- '

damcnt.nl law, organized the government
in three departments, one of w hich was
empowered to enact laws, another to in-
terpret and apply them, a.id a third to
execute them. Their whole duty and
power was comprised in the ndministra 1
lion of law, and nulhing was left to arbi-
trary discretion. That such was the i
character of the government is cntiiely
beyond n doubt; nnd the conspicuous
fact lias always been the pride nnd glory
of American citizens. We have gloried
in our freedom, indeed, but we have glo-
ried also in our character as a govern-
ment of law. Americans would not have
libel tv without law, nor would they have
law without liberty ; but that which they
desire, nnd in which they rejoice and ex
ult. is UBEMIY AND LAW.

The actual administration of the na-
tional government has, until recently,
been consistent with this view of the es-
sential character of our political institu-
tions. The government nf the United ,
States has been administered ns a govern- 1
ment of law—we say it with pride and :
gratitude. But what sort of a govern-
ment has it now become ? We can timl
an answer to the question without re-
verting to the terrible history of the
country during the two years in which
the present dynasty has been in power,
though that history is replete w ith in-
struction on this point. We need only
to recur to its recent administration of
affairs in the Northwest, for a full answer
tn the momentous question. Several of
the States of that section are subjected to
the mere discretion of a man, or body of
men, and thus they are not governed as
“ free States," since there arc no available
and secure guaranties of civil freedom.—

Iii those Staten there in no reliable free-
dom of opinion, of speech, of the press,
of domicil, of artns-braring. or of public
assembly ; nor any security of the right
of trial by jury, or of the other rights and
privileges w-bich constitute the sum of
rational liberty. The government ia not
administered by means of permanent,
uniform, public and imperative rules of
civil conduct. There ia no sure exemp-
tion from arbitrary authority. Public
officers are the masters, and not the serv-
ants, of the people. The will of the na-
tion and thr States, authoritatively ex
pressed in constitutions and laws, is set at
naught. The republican character of the
government over these State* 'Is lost.—

| *hey are substantially under martial law,
land in some b'CSlides that "law” has

I been declared to prevail. They are not
J merely tinder tlie nrticles of wnr, and
subject to be tried by a military romniis-

I sion, ns if all the inhabitants were in ac-
| tunl military service,(which is a sufficient
I stretch of power,) but they arc subjected
i to even a “ higher law" than the military
code—namely, the arbitrary judgment
and will of n military commander or his
makers. His orders ate the law adininis
tered by the military tribunals. The
military has snatched the supremacy over
the civil power. Those Stales, therefore,
are no longer under a government of law.

This military despotism has furnished
a shocking and ever memorable demon-

j stratum of its tyrannical and destructive
I character, in the case of thedistinguished

i citizen and statesman, Vallandighnm.—
Living in the patriotic State of Ohio, he

' was arrested by n squad of soldiers, in
the night, by a violent entry into his

j house anti inner department, in obedience
\ to a military command, and brought be-
! fore a hoard of military officers, tried up-
on a charge of violating a vague general
order, emnnating from a military com-
mander, forbidden to resort effectually to
the civil tribunals, convicted on such evi-
dence as the triers in their mere discre-
tion chose to receive, and sentenced to
such punishment as suited that discre-
tion - subject to such modifications ns
might be dictated by the policy and will
of a higher power. Here is rank military
despotism, if there was ever such a thing
in the world’s history. Here are all the
elements and forces suited to destroy our
republican government, and to overthrow
and annihilate our liberties. Without

i swift and effectual rebuke from the peo-
| pie, this act will seal the doom of our civil
I institutions.

I In lliis fresh act of glaring usurpation
and oppression.the American people have

j renewed occasion for deep sorrow and
I humiliation, and for the most gloomy

j foreboding. The liberty of every citizen
| has been smitten by the hand of power

! —our country has drawn upon itself the
1 indignant scorn of the friends of liberty

| throughout the world—and the future
! threatens to bring with it still more for-

j midnlde, desperate an'd concentrated at
j tacks upon onr civil liberties. Every

| true-hearted American, therefore, must
{ gird up like loins of his mind, and prepare
himself to vindicate and defend his birth-
right of freedom. Those who have as-
sailed the liberty of the people must be
punished; mid every just and availabh-
meaus must he used to defeat their cor-
rupt, nicked and destructive designs.—
Hot we nm>t retain our calmness and
self-possession—act with deliberation and
method —and frown indignantly upon all
violent and unlawful proceedings. The
great work will require the most full and

! vigorous use of all our intellectual pow-
. ers, un end n lii/ h passion will defeat; it

; cannot he accomplished in a day, but
: may require the vigilance nod per-evc
ranee of many years; and every art of

j disorder and of resistance to law and its
| ministers, will tend directly to destroy
! our cherished government of law, and
thus at last to overthrow our liberty.—
Finally, let 11s be assured that the ulti-
mate result will be the triumph of the
constitution, the law, the people, and the
cause of constitutional liberty. With the
Divine blessing, the machinations of our
enemies w ill be defeated —the constitution
will vindicate its supremacy against both
rebellion and usurpation—the people will
still sway the sceptre of sovereign majesty
—and constitutional liberty will, f rage's
to conic, be the heart's treasure of the re-
deemed and happy millions of our land I

A. B. J.
Xew Ilaven, May 23, 18G3.

■' -■■■ —

A Siiakp Retokt, — We hearagood an-
ecdote concerning a soldier laddie on one
of onr gunboats. The vessel wasjust go-
ing into action, and our soldier was upon
his knees, when an officersneeringlya.sk-
ed him if tie was afraid.

“ No ; I was praying," was theresponse.
" W, II, what are you praying for?" con-

tinued tiie officer.
“ Praying tlint the enemy’s bullets may

he distributed the same way as the prize
money is. principal.y among tile officers!"
was tiie ready retort.

A Yocso Currie on Ducks. —Willie,
who is just entering upon iiis fourth win-
ter, had very attentively watched one of
iris sisters dressing for an evening party;
and as it was summer time, and fashiona-
ble, the dress did not come as far on the
neck as Willie's ideas of propriety sug-
gested. He went to her wardrobe, and in
a moment came back pulling a close fit
ting basque afterhim, when the following
conversation ensued :

Sister—‘What is that for ?'

Willie—‘For you to put on.’
Sister—‘But I am ail dressed now. I

look pretty, don't I ?’

Willie —‘Yes,’ giving a modest glance
at her shoulders ; ‘hut somebody might
see you !’

Only a Soumek's Blanket.— When
the gallant Sir Ralph Abercrombie was
mortally wounded in the battle of Abnu-
kir, he was carried on a litter on hoard of
the Foudroyant. To eaRe his pain a sol-
dier's blanket was placed under his head,
from which ho experienced great relief. —

He asked what it was. “ It Is only a
soldier's blanket,” was the answer.—
“Whose blanket is it?" he asked, half
lifting himself up. “Only one of the
men’s." “ ( wish to know the name of

i the man whoso blanket this is,’’ insisted
the dying commander. “ It is Duncan
Roy's, of the 42d, Sir Ralph," answered
the attendant. “Then see that Duncan
Rov getR his blanket, this very night,”

1 said the brave ntnn, not forgetting, even'
in his last agonies, the welfare and com-■ fort of another, however humble.

it—to pi»< i» i waiiHig
Through (h« poUlenaas <sf Will

pnintern, men of remarkable (mIw, we
have received e list sf drt«lM sad
paintings which era to bOpfotiddSeX-

ter the 4th ofUarcbflWS. They M SB
follows:

No. 1. A view of ths Csvs of hates j
n lean, ghastly figure placed as tbs aeo-
tinel at the entrance. A gvaveymd is
the disUncs with 400,000 graves; at tbs
right are 800,000 cripples and aw tbs
left an unaccountable throng of widows
and orphans A remarkable picture—-
dedicated to Abraham Lincoln.

No. 8. Judas Iscariot in ths act of be*
(raying. A charcoal sketch—dedicated
to E Stanton, Esq.. Secretary of war.

No. 8. St. Dustan relating bis inter*
view with ths devil. A sopy—dedicated
to Major-General Benjamin W. Botier.

No. 4. A group of gamblers quarreling
nt nil-fours. After the manner of Ten-
iers-dedicated to the Republican cow*
tractor*.

No. 5. Tom Thumb speaking through
a trumpet, with the intention to porn
himself off for the Belgian giant—dedi*
cated to several Major-Generala.

No. 8. A miser cutting up a nasal flag
and converting it into money bags—ded-
icated to Gideon G. Welles end bis
brother-in-law, Morgan.

No. 7. A rope dancer balancing an
empty pitcher on bis chin dedicated to
VVm. H. Seward.

No. 8. A man crushed to death under
several tons of green paper, which tall
from a scaffolding over his bead. A
frightful picture—dedicated to Salmon P.
Chase.

No. 0. A'white man embracing a ne-
gro wench. An immodest picture—-
dedicated to Charles Sumner.

No. 10. Forty thieves breaking into a
government treasury—dedicated to tbs
friends of the Administration.

No. 11. Five satyrs teaching the devQ
how to lie—dedicated to toe editors of
the Albany Evening Journal.

No. 12. A crowd of negroes stripping
the shirt off the body < f the whits was,
and leaving him naked—dedicated to the
last Congress.

No. 18. A throng of white men and
negroes setting fire to the tempi* ofLib-
erty. An immense picture; rsnvsos 40
leet by 34—dedicated to the Republican
party.

No. 14. A drunken white man. with
his face painted like a negro, holding a
hnnjo in his hand, in the act of singing,
“ John Brown’s soul is marching on”—
dedicated to J. W. Forney.

No. 15. A picture of the infernal re-
cions, with the devils ell uacfaaioed.
Lnhled. “ The United States in tbs reign
ofLincoln I."

No. 16. Human banging on tbs gat-
lows which he prepared for Mordecai—-
dedicated to the editors of tbs Evening
Post.

No. 17. The “Union League," befog
(lie picture of mob of white men end no-
gr >ea trying to spilt a rail labelled “ Tin
Union.”

No. 18. Diplomatic dinner at the
White House. His Black ExesBsncty the
Minister from Hsyti seated between Mrs.
Lincoln and the charming Him Chant
The seats of the rest of tho diplomatic
corps all vacant John W. Forney
standing behind the chair of the Haytten
Minister dressed aaa waiter. Atcry
spirited painting.

No. 19. Henry Ward Beecher, in the
act of praying to the devil to aend famine,
pestilence and the sword upon a slavery-
cursed Union.

No. 20. Reverend Doctors Chssvsrand
Tvng, at a clandestine interview with Sa-
tan, in front of the pulpit in Chesser's
church. Satan in the act of delivering
an opinion in favor of the superior race
of iin-n, to spring from an amalgamation
of whites and blacks—Cheever and Tyng
appear delighted. A fine painting, and
ncllent likenesses of the three worthy
friends.

No. 21. A copperhead chasing a hugs
black snake, which ia running away with
affrighted velocity.

These paintings will form one of the
most remarkable picture galleries in the
country, not only on account of tbeif
great merit as works of art, bat as well
lor their historical and local latsrsaC It
is hinted that the next Congress will pur-
chase the whole gallery, and msks it a
permanent attraction to draw literary
men and artists from all parts oftha world
to Washington—[Old Guard.

Maxims or Confucius.— Hero are
maxiins which all should study:

A wiseman does not speak ofall hsdoes,
but he does nothingthat cannot bespoken

Attention to small things is the econo-
my of virtue.

Raillery is the lightning of calumny.
Man may bend to virtue, but virtuecan-

not bend to man.
Repentance is the spring of virtue,
Virtue docs not give talents, but U sup-

plies their place—talents neither give Vir-
tue nor supply the place ofit

He who finds pleasure in vie*, and palU
in virtue, is s novice both in one and the
other.

Ceremony is the smoke of friendship.
The pleasure of doing good is the only

one that never wears out
When men are together, they 11stSO to

one another, but women and girts look at
one another.

The tree overthrown by tbs wiad, bad
more branches than roots.

The dog in his kennel berkrat Ms flans,
but the dog who is bunting dossnot Am
them.

Receive your thoughts as a guests, and
treatyour desires like children.

Papa—‘Well, Sissy, bow doyon like
your school V

Si-ay— 1‘Oh, so tnnta !*

Papa—‘‘That’s right Now, till mt all
you have learned to-day.4

Sissy—‘I have lebrttt the names off all
the little boys/

Hon. Mr. Oox, member of Congress
from Ohio, says:

I can see no dlflkrsnos between A*
Republicanism that aaatalaaamaMl|mdni
proclamations, and tha rsaL oML nasks
Congo Abolitionism, Tfo75«Sfinfflm
same sausage, mads onto! thoprpsd^

Rqmabcs.—Has tim natalyeangtadrsan-
cusd from a wibrr gases," (mass on#
Khali marry ths uaU* beta*” IMM
parent, “ why, uf t fljf*
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tooOod to. _

Office, on Colomo Street.

professional Carts, Etc.
B IN/. 3HEBWOOD.

ATTORNEY - AT-LA W,

ffarcrTille. El Dorado County. Californ'a

0*c. Doract'i BoiMii g (up-atairt), Main •<

(mail! j

THOS. J. OBGON.
attorney-at-law,

II Dorado, El Dorado Count7 (ma!7

F. A. HOBNBLOWER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Will practice in all Ihe C..url» of ihe lllh Judicial
lifla-lca. OEflCE—At Pilot Ulll, El Dcrad.. Cmin-
. matfli-Uni

I. W 8 nncaima. Pan. E. WiMiiaa.
SANDERSON ft WILLIAMS,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.
Otter—DnufttaaV Rnildlna, neat door lo the Cary

Rouae, Main atreet, Pla-ereille dec »

O. W. GORDON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

VirginiaCity, N. T OIR-e in Colllna’ B-rMine.
B. -trrct. [no«29

A. C. PEARLE,
attorney-at-law,

Ottca in Dou(!«M' Bu idina tnp-aiaira), Main tlreet.
fticcrvill*.

febtt Sm*

Joha ants, It. c. aLoaa.

ini'IB ft 8LOSS,
attorney r-at-law.

Office in city Block, PUcerviile.
Will practice Law in the Court* of Kl Dr.ra<!» and

C«»untie* —in lU Supreme Court, imi toe
Court* of flak Territory. *nl9

O. D. HALL. O. YALE,
/Were*//*, Sin Franri*co,
Practice Law in ail the Courtr of Utah*

Officer, at C&raon and Virginia City. jc30-tf

M. K. BHEAREB,
ATTORNEY AND COCNRELtOK AT-LAW, AND

NOTARY Pl'BLlC*
tfOI|p>. at M»in «tr«t, tbrca

A-j*r* abo.v Btilfunl Aodup, PlMttt ilia. aulO

E B. CARSON,

NOTARY Pl'BU'' ASu CONVEYANCER,
AAI>

Commissioner oi Deeds for Nevada
Territory.

Oflirt la Ih.Coult IIhum, Plactrtllle.
[novlil 1

DR. I. 8. TITUS.
0#ce—Psttoflica Block,up-.taira. (aplBl

M. M. CHI.LEIII,

Watchmaker and Jeweler!
( THK Ol.P ST AND Of J W SttrLKT.)

ON THE PLAZA, PLACER VILLF

J J. CULLEN h.-rlng taken the
oil! eta lift of Mr SEELEY. oil th-
• tkx t. iN'ljr>ininpO’lbuineir*Tht a-
ler.) respectfully *nn«unrri to the

vwshtic that he Is prepared lo repair or rcfulale
Watches and

MANUFACTURE JEWELRY!

Of every description, at short notice, and in the
best siy.e.

Diamond Work, Enamelin*, Chaairg
ENtiflAYINt,. rhAl. I LTIINO, IMKMNKIVi and
CilLUIMi a»*.| MI.VLUlSti clone its the best tyle ul
the art and a> the test notice.

0
*
0 Work dene promptly and delivered at the

time speciAied.
Mr CULLEN is agent for the sale of the

BAY 8TATE SEWING MACHINE!
The simplest, cheapest amibest Sewing Machine now
lu ase.

ALSO GUNSMITHING, in general
iThis department *r.11 tie umler the ««ipervia-
‘ion «.[ FRANK BEfKEART, for-
linerly of Colmna. All jobs done promptly

ami at reasonable prices. may2

FASHIONS FOB ALL SEASONS.

PARTIES visiting Sacramento, should bear in mind
that the only place to buy a

FINE AND FASHIONABLE HAT
It at the extensive Establishment of

LAMOTT—HATTER,
Corner of Second and J streets;

Where may always be found the largest variety of
HATS, CAPS, FURS, ROBES. ETC.,

n the State, which he guarantees to sell LOWER
jan any other House iu the City. Call belcre jor
basing and examine his stock. septti

FEED. HCXOtt. HEVKT HAMtl.

PEOPLE’S MARKET !

Opposite Landeckcr’s Store, Main at., Placerville
HUNGER A HAMEL PROPRIETORS.

FRESH MEATS, of al‘
kinds, at wholesale or retail, at
as low rates as at anyother mar-
ket In the pity.

nov*2

NOTICE*
"LfR. C. E. CHCBBUCK is duly anthor-
XTi. lied to receive and receipt for ail moneys due
ve,Aad those Indebted to me are reqnesta) to makeimmediate payment to Um, and save costs.

rUfl«mile, M,7 l»th, 1M»!-


